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LAW GROUP 
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Maria F. Di Lorenzo 

720 South Colorado Blvd. I South Tower, Suite 1020 I Denver, Colorado 80246 
Phone: 303.597.4000 I Fax: 303.597.4001 I \NVI/W.mlgrouppc.com 

May 4, 2015 

Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
J. Crew Group, Inc. 
770 Broadway 
New York, NY 10003 

RE: Demand letter alleging construction-related accessibility claims pursuant to 
Cal. Civ. Code§ 55.31 

Dear Ms. DiLorenzo: 

Undersigned counsel represent the National Federation of the Blind, America's oldest and largest 

organization of blind and low-vision people in the United States, the Colorado Cross-Disability 

Coalition, a Colorado non-profit organization for people with disabilities, as well as individuals 

Richard King and Dishon Spears, with respect to accessibility claims relating to the Point-of-Sale 
("POS") Devices at J. Crew Group Inc. ("J. Crew"). 

California Civil Code § 55.31 requires we submit to you - as the building tenant of the below 

listed locations or building tenant's agent- a demand letter when alleging a construction-related 

accessibility claim, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 55.3. A construction-related 

accessibility claim means: 

"any civil claim in a civil action with respect to a place of public accommodation, 
including, but not limited to, a claim brought under Section 51, 54, 54.1, or 55, based 
wholly or in part on an alleged violation of any construction-related accessibility 
standard, as defined in paragraph (6)." Cal. Civ. Code § 55.52. Definitions; or 

"any claim of a violation of any construction-related accessibility standard, as defined by 
paragraph (6) of subdivision (a) of Section 55.52, with respect to a place of public 
accommodation." Cal. Civ. Code§ 55.3. 

Paragraph (6) of subdivision (a) of Section 55.52 defines a construction-related accessibility 

standard as: 

a provision, standard, or regulation under state or federal law requiring compliance with 
standards for making new construction and existing facilities accessible to persons with 
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disabilities, including, but not limited to, any provision, standard, or regulation set forth 
in Section 51, 54, 54.1, or 55 of this code, Section 19955.5 of the Health and Safety 
Code, the California Building Standards Code (Title 24 of the California Code of 
Regulations), the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-336; 
42 U.S.C. Sec. 12101 et seq.), and the federal Americans with Disabilities Act 
Accessibility Guidelines (Appendix A to Part 36 of Title 28 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations). 

Cal. Civ. Code§ 55.52(a)(6). 

Based on our investigation, the POS Devices in retail stores of J. Crew utilize touch screen 

surfaces with features that are not discernible to individuals who are blind or visually impaired. 
Specifically, to make a debit card purchase using J. Crew's POS Devices, a customer must enter 

their secret Personal Identification Number ("PIN"). Because a blind or visually impaired 

customer cannot discern the numerical references displayed on the touch screen keypad of the 

POS Device, that customer does not have the ability to independently make a debit card 
purchase. Rather, the customer must divulge their PIN to another individual in order to complete 

the debit card transaction. 

By failing to provide blind or visually impaired customers with the means to independently 

purchase items at J. Crew stores using a debit card - such as by providing POS devices with 
tactile key pads - J. Crew is in violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 

12101, et seq., the Unruh Civil Rights Act, Cal. Civ. Code § 51, et seq., and the California 

Disabled Persons Act, Cal. Civ. Code§§ 54-54.3. Your failure to provide tactually discernible 

keypads also violates the Unfair Competition Law, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200, et seq., and 
California Financial Code § 13082, which controls equipment accessibility requirements for POS 
Devices. 

Our investigation has revealed that, at a minimum, the following sites are in violation of one or 

more construction-related accessibility standards defined above: 

On March 30, 2015, California resident Richard King went to J. Crew in 

Westfield San Francisco Centre located in San Francisco, California. Mr. King 

was unable to complete a transaction using a debit card as the store did not have a 
tactile keypad or other alternative device. 

On March 20, 2015, Colorado resident Dishon Spears went to J. Crew at the Park 

Meadows Mall located in Lone Tree, Colorado. Mr. Spears was unable to 
complete a transaction using a debit card as the store did not have a tactile keypad 
or other alternative device. 
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J. Crew, as the property owner or tenant, or both, may be civilly liable for actual and statutory 
damages for a violation of a construction-related accessibility requirement. 

Enclosed, please find the advisory form notice required by Cal. Civ. Code§ 55.3(b). 

Please respond no later than May 13, 2015 if you would like to discuss the contents of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

J n Eisinger 
RTINEZLAW GROUP 

0 South Colorado Blvd 
South Tower, Suite 1020 
Denver, CO 80246 

Encl. 

cc: VIA U.S. MAIL 

State Bar of California 
Attention: Professional Competence 
180 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

California Commission on Disability Access 
721 Capitol Mall, Suite 250 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

s/ Azra Z. Mehdi 
Azra Z. Mehdi (220406) 
THE MEHDI FIRM, PC 
One Market 
Spear Tower, Suite 3600 
San Francisco, CA 94105 



DAL-001 

STATE LAW REQUIRES THAT YOU GET THIS IMPORTANT 
ADVISORY INFORMATION FOR BUILDING OWNERS AND TENANTS 

This information is available in English, Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, and Korean through the Judicial 
Council of California. People with visual impairments can get assistance in viewing this form through the 
judicial branch website, at www.courts.ca.gov. 

California law requires that you receive this information because the demand letter or court complaint you 
received with this document claims that your building or property does not comply with one or more 
existing construction-related accessibility laws or regulations protecting the civi I rights of people with 
disabilities to access public places. 

YOU HAVE IMPORTANT LEGAL OBLIGATIONS. Compliance with disability access laws is a serious 
and significant responsibility that applies to all California building owners and tenants with buildings open 
for business to the public. You may obtain information about your legal obligations and how to comply with 
disability access laws through the Division of the State Architect, at www.dgs.ca.gov/dsa. Information is 
also available from the California Commission on Disability Access at www.ccda.ca.gov/guide.htm. 

YOU HAVE IMPORTANT LEGAL RIGHTS. The allegations made in the accompanying demand letter or 
court complaint do not mean that you are required to pay any money unless and until a court finds you liable. 
Moreover, RECEIPT OF A DEMAND LETTER OR COURT COMPLAINT AND THIS ADVISORY DOES 
NOT NECESSARILY MEAN YOU WILL BE FOUND LIABLE FOR ANYTHING. You will have the right 
if you are later sued to fully present an explanation of why you believe you have not in fact violated disability 
access laws or have corrected the violation or violations giving rise to the claim. 

You have the right to seek assistance or advice about this demand letter or court complaint from any person of 
your choice. If you have insurance, you may also wish to contact your insurance provider. Your best interest 
may be served by seeking legal advice or representation from an attorney, but you may also represent yourself 
and file the necessary court papers to protect your interests if you are served with a court complaint. If you 
have hired an attorney to represent you, you should immediately notify your attorney. 

If a court complaint has been served on you, you will get a separate advisory notice with the complaint 
advising you of special options and procedures available to you under certain conditions. 

ADDITIONAL THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW: If the document accompanying this notice is a demand 
letter from a lawyer and not a formal court complaint, the lawyer is generally required by law to provide a 
copy of the letter to the State Bar of California, until January 1, 2016, in order that the State Bar may 
determine whether the demand letter complies with legal requirements, INCLUDING THAT THE DEMAND 
LETTER MAY NOT MAKE A REQUEST OR DEMAND FOR MONEY OR AN OFFER OR 
AGREEMENT TO ACCEPT MONEY. Any demand letter or court complaint must list the lawyer's State Bar 
license number on the document. 

You are encouraged, but are not required, to provide the State Bar with a copy of the demand letter so the 
State Bar is aware that you received this demand letter and may determine whether it is in compliance with 
specified legal requirements. A copy of the letter can be sent to the State Bar by facsimile transmission to 
415-538-2171, or by mail to the State Bar of California, 180 Howard Street, San Francisco, California 94105, 
Attention: Professional Competence. 
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